
welcome to  
Together Events



we offer a unique, socially conscious 
wedding planning experience for 
chill couples

WHAT



by prioritizing partnership 
over patriarchy and confetti 
over everything else

HOW





we encourage our clients to  
create new traditions + new 
ways of doing things 



so we make sure to do that 
as a team too



we help our clients…
• invest in parts of the wedding that 

are really meaningful for them and 
their partner

• set the tone for how they want to 
spend their lives together

• be intentional + ethical consumers 



Lover of bursting charcuterie 
boards, colorful textured floral 
arrangements, and giant 
balloons, Justine has 
been planning and 
designing events  
since 2009

THE FOUNDER





OUR APPROACH

intimate
maximalist
colorful
inclusive
+
diverse





• serving and celebrating 
all bodies and all love

• donating 10% of our 
sales to community 
organizations

• creating content that 
is representative of 
intersectional identities

OUR ETHOS 





• styling + design
• partial + full-

service planning
• month-of 

coordination
• elopement 

planning + 
design

WHAT WE DO



PRICING + SERVICES



$9,800
When you book a full-service wedding 
planning package, you’re ensuring that 
each aspect of your wedding —from the 
venue through the cocktail napkins—is 
suited to your unique aesthetic, budget, 
personality, and values.

We’ll work with you every step of the 
way to plan, coordinate, and produce a 
gorgeous & perfectly tailored celebration 
for you and your partner.

starting atFULL-SERVICE PLANNING



vendor selection + contract negotiation: 
we will curate a customized vendor-
referral list that fits your unique style and 
budget within two weeks of signing the 
contract





$4,870
PARTIAL-SERVICE PLANNING

your wedding planning resource 
through the “I Do’s”

we’ll work with you to recommend 
vendors that fit your style and budget, 
provide recommendations and advice 
throughout your wedding-planning 
process, give you access to our 
customized wedding-planning portal, 
and coordinate the wedding day. 

starting at



we’ll serve as your 
production manager—
ready to help execute your 
unique vision

vendor recommendations: 
the Planner will a curate 
customized vendor 
referral list that fits your 
unique style and budget 
within two weeks of 
signing the contract



$2,750
starting atMONTH-OF WEDDING COORDINATION

your wedding coordination bestie for 
the month

beginning six weeks before your 
wedding and lasting through the 
wedding day, we’re there to help tie 
up loose ends, create the wedding 
day timeline and floor plan, and make 
sure all wedding details are executed 
according to plan





DÉCOR DESIGN + STYLING

carefully curated design & sourcing from 
beginning to end

we’re all about creating a vibe for 
your wedding that makes guests feel 
welcome and ready to celebrate!

we’ll work with you to source your florals, 
rentals, ceremony backdrop —the works



the Planner will create a 
customized color palette + 
mood board for you, along 
with a full design deck for 
each design-related aspect 
of the event no more than 
two weeks after the wedding 
budget is finalized

MOOD BOARD + DESIGN PLAN





two Together Events staff 
members will be present to direct 
all design-related setup, to style all 
non-floral design elements, and to 
style detail photos for the couple

from tablescapes to tinsel 
installations, we’re thrilled to 
create a wedding aesthetic that 
fits your unique design style and 
wedding vibe

STYLING





HOW TO BOOK

1. submit your selections 

select which package you’d be 
interested in discussing



2. initial consultation

we’ll meet in person or via video chat 
so we can get to know each other, 
discuss the details of your wedding, 
and finalize your package selection



3. proposal, deposit + contract

we’ll draft a customized proposal, 
which includes pricing and a 
breakdown of services

once approved, we’ll each sign 
the contract, and you’ll pay a 50% 
retainer to hold your wedding date

payment plans are available upon request



4. onboarding

the planning begins!

we’ll send you a 
Welcome Packet with 
some details about our 
process and a “Welcome 
to the Together Events 
fam” gift





our clients trust us with all 
their invitations and guest 
management details — so all they 
have to worry about is showing up



“Bringing Justine and 
Together Events on board 
for our wedding was the 
best decision I made during 
the entire planning process.”
— Christina Twomey




